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Invisible Nets dismissing the fishing activities of women and children as insignificant has been 
Women and Children in Kerala's ~ i ~ h i ~ ~  that anthropologists were usually males (Pilsson 1989:ll). However, it cannot 

be denied that in most coastal societies women and children play an important 
role in gathering molluscs and in subsistence fishing (Chapman 1987). Nor can 

Olga Nieuwenhuys it be denied that in fishermen's households, women and children support the 
University of ~ m ~ t ~ ~ d ~ ~  men by performing activities such as net and basket making, fish marketing, 

salting and drying. ~h~ act of male fishing is indeed embedded in. and supported 
by social relations of which the division of tasks and responsibilities within the 
family is no doubt the most crucial (Dewes 1982; Nieuwenhuys 1983; Ram n.d.; 

ABSTRACTWomen's and children's roles in fishing have to this day remained cinvisibie,, Chapman 1987; PomeIOY 1987; Yater 1982). 
Making theseroiesvisible may, however, turn out to be crucial forunderstanding the relation ~h~ main focus of the research on women's and children's work in developing 
between fishermen and the marine environment, using a of an- has been on peasants. This type of research has extensively documen- 
thrOpological data collected in a Kerala village and secondary so,,rce this how development programmes have sidetracked the importance of theactivi- to thegap in our knowledge of women's and fishing, In addi- ties of and childrenbecause they tendedto equate work with cash earning it 

the interaction between what they do and the marine environment, It shows 
activities and how they have contributed to the marginalization of Women that 

not on$? has a negative impact on the livelihood of adult fishermen, 
but On that Of 

and children as well. AS the fishing yield tends to diminish, it is up 
and children from production. Research has shown that even when and 

to 
and child=en to derive a living outside fisheries.  hi^ offsets the loss of income children's activities take place in the realm of subsistence and Yield only margin- 

Of the men, who can therefore intensify the fishing effort. ln the short term, Kerala fisheries al returns in cash, they may still be of crucial importance for the livelihood of 
have thrived on the shown by the households of artisanal fishermen, But this very the household. While failing to open up new opportunities for paid work, de- 

has 
exacerbated the process of depletion, thereby jeopardizing the conditions velopment programmes, and the technological innovation and environmental 

for the existence of these very households in the long term, degradation that came in their wake, have on the whole adversely affected 
en,s and children's access to natural resources (See for a discussion on India 

Introduction ii Aggarwal 1986; Lieten et al. 1989). '3 
in fishing, as in agriculture, gender and age roles are clear-cuf. It is men who 

There has been a growing concern for the interface between fishing technology fish at sea and who control and use sophisticated equipment.. But the success 
and marine resources. Studies of the impact of marine depletion on labour have of their expeditions very much depends on operations that have to be performed 
been fewer, and 

concerned with fishermen at sea, thus largely onshore, iqany of these tasks are the responsibility Of women and children, As 
neglectinggenderandage specific effects. This neglect can be traced to the wide- in the typeof work, the value attributedto it and the way it is reward- 
ly among development experts, economists and not in the least an- ed are very much influenced by the ideology of gender and seniority. The 
thropologists% that women's and children's roles in fishing are only marginal, of and children to fishing differs therefore considerably from that Of 

Experts and researchers apparently find the work of and children too men. 
mundane to warrant serious concern. This assumption is related to the fact that yet fishing also requires a fair degree of interdependence and complementarity 
the fishing activities of Women and children are held in low esteem because they in the intra-household allocation of tasks, and this makes women and Children 

On very simp1e 
and yield mostly fish for domestic use. Yet, it dis- more independent of the earnings of men than in peasant COnImunities (Davis 

Iegards thesignificance of their contribution to thelivelihood ofthe fisherman,s and iqadel 1988; Chapman 1987; Ram n.d.). Focussing on the situation in the 
The object of this article is to show that the rationality of artisanal rich prawn fisheries of the state of Kerala in Southwest India, I will argue that 

fishing and the serious environmental problems it faces, cannot be fully under- the technological modernization of fishing did not render children's and 
stood 

and children's roles are brought into focus. I will advance en,s work altogether redundant. The introduction Of more sophisticated 
the view that the future of artisanal fishermen depends very much on the way methods of fishing could not drive out methods that rely heavily on 
in which and children face the diminishing returns from fishing. Insofar human energy. ~h~ abundance of low-cost labour discouraged the large 
that it supportsthe intensification of the fishing effort, their very resilience may adoption of new methods of fishing, and in particular the use of motorboats. 

lead to an unforeseen type of marine depletion. the context of Kerala, the increase in the productivity of labour did not appear 
The preoccupation with the material and technical constraints on fishing that to be the most important consideration. For the big owners-cum-merchants large 

characterized muchearl~ work on maritime communities has heen an important profits could be more easily by acquiringa strategic position in long- 
Ieason for the emphasis on the 'manly' aspects of fishing. added reason for distance trade than by investing directly in the productivity of fishermen. Tech- 
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show an even greater range of variation. Broadly speaking, in the south a fisher- In spite of growing opportunities for trade and Poomkara's favourable posi- 
man often owns his catamaran. By contrast, in the centre and north a fisherman tion on a stretch of coast famous for its bumper catches of large prawns, fishing 
is more likely to be recruited by one of the few men of substance who possess techniques have remained basically the same for centuries. In Sakthikulangara, 

a large canoe. Also, their distinct cultural identities set the hundreds of fishing just some thirty kilometers to the south, hundreds of motorboats trawl for 
communities apart from each other. They have different religions: 37% are prawns, and jetties, cold storage facilities, insulated vans and international com- 

Catholic, 30% Muslim and 27% Hindu. Within these religions, they form mercial links provide the harbour with a relatively modern infrastructure. In 

endogamous subdivisions: Arayans, Mukkuvans, Latins and Mappilas are only Poomkara, by contrast, the traditional boats are still largely paddled and tugged 

generic terms for kin-centred communities that have little social intercourse. ashore by muscle power. The hulk of the catches of cheap fish are still sold direct- 

I conducted my fieldwork in a tiny settlement of artisanal Muslim fishermen ly to the consumers and transported along inland paths in baskets carried on 
in Central Kerala who were using a combination of large canoes and beach- the head. Only the commercially more valuable prawns are brought by bicycle 
seines. Poomkara,* as I have called the locality near Kayamkulam where these to the nearest cold storage house some three kilometers to the north. True, some 
fishermen live, is a subdivision of a populous village @anthayat), with more modernization has taken place. The nets used by all-season boats are made of 

than 30,000 inhabitants, situated on the densely populated coast between Allep- I nylon, and ice is used to conserve major commercial catches. There have also 

pey and Quilon. The economic life of the locality centers around the processing beensome experiments with fitting outboard motors to the boats during the high 
of coconut products on the one hand, and fishing and fish trade on the other. season. But otherwise much has remained the same. Wood and coir are still the 
The coir yarn ('Aratory') spun in Poomkara, is excellent for weaving carpets, only materials used to make and repair the boats. They are seasonally smeared 
matting and other floor coverings. It is spun by women and children, and mar- with the fish oil the fishermen obtain from sardines. The second most important 
keted to the trade centre at Alleppey, where it is either processed locally or expo- 
rted. Agriculture only plays a minor role, and few men are engaged as full-time 
agricultural labourers to till the land and tend the coconut trees. Only a few Of the 200 odd fishermen in the locality, eight own some kind of equipment. 

hundred men are permanently employed and stick to their work throughout the Only two of them own canoes (tankuvallams) suited for fishing throughout the 
year. Most of the others are casual workers and find employment on an irregular 
basis receiving a wage that is mostly based on a piece-rate system. They may 
be fishermen, porters, boatmen, beedi rollers, etc., as occasions present them- 
selves. About half of the women are coir workers, the rest being mostly engaged 
in housekeeping and child care. Roughly one half of the female coir workers are 
hired by other women. The other half run their own tiny coir manufacturing 
business, relying on hired workers to supplement their labour and that of their neighbouring village. Of these fishermen, 145 have a permanent labour relation 

I 
children. Only few women earn a living in trades such as plaiting mats and coco- with an owner-fisherman, which they have entered into by taking a loan which 
nut fronds and crushing stones for building contractors. Women used to been- they have to repay on leaving. They are all adults. The others, two thirds of them 

gaged in dryingprawns and later on in peeling, a job that has now largely disap- 1 boys in their early teens, are only employed to pull the shonseinea 
peared, as I will discuss below. 1 Men who fish at sea find employment for nine to ten months a year, either 

Poomkara's 4,400 inhabitants live in about 700 hundred households with an with their boss or as migrant labourers. Their wages are calculated as follows: 
average of a little more than six  member^.^ The population is extremely young. the owner of the boat is entitled to one third of the value of the catah, and the 
Particularly among Muslim households, birth rates have long been very high. rest is shared among the 14 or 15 men of the crew, each receiving 3 to 5% of 

It is quite normal for a Muslim woman to deliver her first child between sixteen the value of the catch, depending on the number of workers, their skill, physical 
and twenty and to have children at intervals of two years until her first born has strength and age. If an outboard motor has been fitted to the boat, one third 
married. Women spend most of their married life in the company of their chil- goes to cover the cost of petrol. The men may then receive as little as 2 to 3%. 
dren, the older generation of women being far too few to be of much help. As All adult fishermen, be they part of a sea-going or a shore crew, live a hand-to- 
many as two thirds of the households in Poomkara are nuclear families with mouth existence that does not allow them to maintain their families the whole 

those of children, for whom they not only have to care for but whose assistance on uncertain fishing expeditions in the north of Kerala and are often unable to 

they also require to perform their'various chores. This family structure is of cru- i send money home. When fishing falls off there too, they return home to wait 
cia1 importance in understanding how women's and children's work is emhed- for the beginning of thenew season. Sea fishermen inevitably face periods of 
ded in the organization of artisanal fishing. ~ starvation every year, which they take with a great deal of stoicism. They sleep 



long hours and spend most of the day with their family and friends, resigned 
to a forced vacation with an empty stomach. They do not, as a rule, do any work 
other than fishing and the maintenance and repair of boats and fishing gear. 

Those who only fish from the shore by working the seines, are different. Most 
o'f them are boys in their early teens. The few adults are mostly casual workers 
who take up whatever other work they can get during the long periods in which 
the shore-seines are not used. The reason that most of these workers are children 
is that the returns from seine fishing are miserably low, except for a few days 
or weeks during theseasonal high tide. Theowner of a beach-seine takes as much 
as 50% of the value of the catch, sharing the rest among the 30 to 50 workers 
that are needed to haul the net. Adult seine-fishermen therefore invariably ex- 
perience their work as degrading and shameful, and desperately seek alternatives 
in small business, fish vending, etc. 

The lower the returns of a particular type of equipment, the more likely it is 
for boys rather than for adults to be engaged to work it. The income generated 
by boys in fishing is therefore marginal by definition. Children may undertake 
four types of activity: 
a Fishing and foraging for subsistence. I b Small-scale fish vending. I 

I c Rendering services to the crew of a large canoe during onshore operations. 

d Work in a shore-crew. I ; 
The sequence in which these are listed reproduces a hierarchical ordering based 
on gender and seniority. Only the first activity, fishing and foraging for subsis- 
tence, is open to both boys and girls, even when very young. Girls, however, have 
but a short-lived part to play in fishing, after menarche their place is considered 
to be primarily in the home. The other types of activity are therefore the preserve 
of boys, who will undertake them with growing zest and will to learn as they 
develop skill and physical strength over the years. A long process of socialization. 1 

marks their initiation into the male world,of fishing. As boys display their eager- i 
ness in becoming full-fledged fishermen, they have to adapt to a subordinate 
position during an extended period of intensive labour, accepting, as do the 
women, to do what the full-fledged fishermen regard as inferior work (cf. also 
Fjellheim 1989:135ff.). 

The prime mover for children's interest in fishing is want of food. Fish is not 
only important from a nutritional point of view in a diet composed of little else 
than rice and peppers. It is also a gourmandise which all coastal children relish. 
The way fish is served and shared within a family is an important expression 
of feelings of respect and affection. If there is no fish to prepare a curry, women 
and children, sometimes children as young as five, may angle in the backwaters 

1 in the evenings. Although angling is primarily undertaken for domestic use, on 
coming of age boys may become quite expert, and catch even large karimeen, I 
a palatable flat-fish in great demand among the wealthier housewives. Foraging 
for fish during the landing of the catches of sea-fishermen is another way for I 
children to obtain fish for domestic use. Custom demands that if fish have been 
driven into the nets of fishermen, nobody should go hungry. In practice this 

means that when there are bumper catches of cheap fish such as oil sardines, 
anyone present during the landing will be given simply 'for having brought good 
luck.' For the rest, only fish that has fallen on the ground can be taken. 

A child that shows an early interest in fishing by foraging on the beach is not 
only tolerated but also encouraged to mingle freely with the working fishermen, 
particularly if it is a boy. A boy's activities fit admirably well into artisanal fish- 
ing. They are also the first step towards a more specialized apprenticeship in fish- 
ing and fish vending, which starts when a boy is eight or nine, i.e. old enough 
to be of some help in the last stages of hauling the shore-seine or landing the 
catch of the canoe. He may also help cleaning, washing and spreading out the 
net in the sun, and carrying paddles, sinkers, floats, ropes and other implements 
to the boss's house for storage during the night. In appreciation for his help, 
he may be allowed to keep a little fish recovered from the meshes of the net or 
the corners of the boat. Often he may also be given a little additional fish, either 
for domestic use or for sale. Most fish is readily brought home, and a boy finds 
the grateful glance of his mother when he hands over his takings very rewarding. 

The fish foraged by children from the beach or angled from the backwaters, 
does not amount to much. It does, however, contribute substantially to the pro- 
tein content of the food basket of the poorest households in the locality. How 
much exactly is difficult to tell. Most people do not like to admit eating fish of 
inferior quality. An indication may however be found in the data collected 
through a year-long budget-study of 12 poor households. About on$ quarter of 
the fish consumed by households with at least one boy between $;and 15, had 
been foraged. By contrast, households with only very young boyeor none, had 
to buy 93% of the fish they ate. 

If the fish foraged by a boy is more than needed for a curry, he may decide 
to sell some. The art of vending fish is something boys are keen on learning. 
At first it is like an exciting game, carried out with no other initial capital than 
a bit of fish and a little luck. A boy may freely dispose of his first gains and 
spend them on snacks and sweets. He will normally quickly discover that it is 
unwise to spend everything, and that one needs reserves to expand a business. 
A few years later, when he is ten or eleven, a boy will start a more specialized 
training, all depending on his physical and mental maturity. If he is endowed 
with better mental than physical talents, he may opt for the lonely life,of the 
fish monger. Alternatively, he may feel more attracted towards heavy physical 
work in a crew of fishermen. He will by then start to beconsidered, to use Firth's 
term, a 'growing participator in work,' although it will take years to gain the 
status of 'full working member' (cf. Firrh [1946]:72). 

It is relatively easy for a boy to join the crew of a shore-seine. There exist out- 
spoken notions about boys' place in seine-fishing and they seem to be firmly 
rooted in shared beliefs about the nature of artisanal fishing. As no one can 
predict in advance whether the fishing season will be good or bad, an owner- 
fisherman needs to be certain that he will be able to mobilize a crew to work 
the net whenever he needs one. He may therefore send small gifts on ceremonial 
occasions to the families of boys who seem fit to do the job, thereby notifying 
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then1 that he wisl~es lo be able to iounr on the boy'j  labollr, .lo some ctent,  wi th  tile care of her younger brothers and iisteri and de\ote hcrseli to ~11PPle- 
the Pr.iitice 0r't)ing boys' 1;lbuur by offering ad\allccj is based murl lal  in-  illent her huiballd3, incolne. Soon her d;tughter'j help \\ i l l  he in\aluahlc ill i l e l ~ -  
terL.s[. I f  the season is good, the owner-iijlierm~n is assured tl lat  I]c[- ing her lo her earnings.  Iheje earnrngs !\,ill enable the pamily to PlllI 
owners \\.ill nor sue.k to attract his boys by paying the1n higher rates, B~ ,.ontrast, if llle adult males 31,. unable lo support it. They inlay even beiomethc 
i f  the season is poor, the bo).~'  ia~nilies can take adyanLej buy food, i \hile only of inconlc when dijease or aciident strike the man of  t l 1 ~ .  house, Or 

the boys n1;l). look rbrwanl to an o:caiior~al snilcl; \\.hich t i le  o\vncr ,,i t l lc  net he ,hem alrogethcr. I'his is ~rucial,  as it allo\", nlell to stLiy On 

norlnall~ uifcrsr.ven in thec\enr offailingcatihes. nut e\cn though the relation 
job \vhel, catche, fail to the point that ihr returns no longer meer lhe i r  

based on mutila1 irlrerest, i r  is in no way r ec ip ro~~ l :  for while [he boss are personal r~qllirr.lnentj ho\re\er minimal thebe be. 
all? Po\\.erless anddepend lsrgelyon theowner'sgood disposirion lo\\ards rllenl, Poonlkara, i n  holh \\omen attd children have an important rote 
[he owner benefits dis~~roportionately when~ver luck .rhe are in young hil,lren of both ,exes torage for fish on  the beach. Uut 
obliged to come whel~e\er requested, \r,liile the oppojire is riot case, byhen neari l lg r l l e i r  only bo!s ~ont inue  to bc en~oura2r.d 10 as>iit, i n  Cs- 

oi\.ner has tllenl called only !vhei~ full-fledged labourers arc either at  sea or preicr ,.hange f o r  a l i t t l e  food, fisllermen uorking on the seasl1ore. 'I'he Prejence 
bujinejs onbllore because the returlis from shore.,eine fistling are too poor, i.e. 

on the beaih of reellage and nlature women is hardly loler~tcd. They are 
in j l a ~ k  seaion. \ V ~ C I I  prospective returns are jub,tallrial, during ,hC pra\\,n- jllpposed remeill ill [h<. vicinity o f  the home wltcrr, in atl(li[ioll 10 house- 
season for instance, only iidoles~enc buys  re incl1lded ill [he olle of kc<pilIg, [lley make coir or work as d,mestic ser\ai~ts for \vialthier rleigh- 
obvious rr.arolls is :onne<ted to the so-ial jtaruj inherent to the age.hierarchy, bollring l.lleir earnitigs ellable them to bu) i ~ o d  during the leal1 

BY and large I'oonlkara people belie\etheeconorai~ rolesofchilciren be r;llher and general ly help reducinr rhc cost o f  labour engaged ill fislling. Having come 
imlnaterial, and ill this they hardl) diiier from gcnr.ra1 opinion, l n  a so iar, one rllay \rollder wlle[her it is legitimate ro generaliye about tile rale of 
o f  great Pressure on employment as is the case in i<erala, this has wonlcn and illildren i n  fishing tram the Poomkara exntrrple, ~onjiderini! tllat 
bN'ff~.i.t o f  setting an tipper lilnit to wlrat children can earn. whenever [his ! i n l i t  i t  is located away froln of modern iishirtg that have developed in the 
is rr.ached, the general feeling is that a ihild threatens tile e a r n i n g  p ro rpcc t~  of pas, yeari, in .;hart, hob\ repre,entarive is the Poomkara care for the 
adlilt men who havc a family to care ior. Childrr.rl'j incolne i s  [herefore bound hundreds thousands o i  women atid ;hilJrcn \r 110 depend on fiihing in 
to relnain \\'ithill socially accepted braukerj even il l  Lases i n  \\ hieh tlleir produc- 

;I, a \r liole? 
[ivi[? is comparable to that o f  adults. '111is reir~for;ej [he con\,iction ul,due preoi.upatiol, uirh tile 1echni;al conJirions of Kerala'> fishing has 
-'ontributionc 10  production a r~d  to the i n c o ~ ~ ~ e  of  rhcir falnilier is ll,argi. tlistracted iisheries researcll from understantling rhe nature of the ~oc ia l  relit- 

of produition. 7 . h ~  jcarce evidence available, however, suWsts  [har the 
The relnunel'ation of  iisll?rboys is so lo\\ that i t  doe, not e\en lo techniLal di,ferencej objer\cd are not asso~iated \sith an cqu'al'y broad 

eat their fill. nut it would be wrorlg to think that t l l e i r  are Illerefore speclrum of these relations. ,\ tentative mmpariion o i  six village stlldies ion-  
o f  litrle er.orlomic im~)orran;c. There are three aspscrj to  t l l i s ,  f.irsl, i t  is clear iirm, is mui l l  leis diversity in the li\in& and working conditiolls of 
[hilt wit flour their a,sistanie, tartisanal fi,hernlr.n be sc,ercly handicapputl ii,hernlen [ha,, a ioLui t~chlriques \ Y U U I ~  lead one to weer.' A j  rllany as 
in ~ a r r y i w  out their aitiiities. Second, the lnarked seasonality of fishing tttldi 95"," [he fishermcn in [heir six villages concerned, are either iom~lcrely 
to the significance o i  boys' iiork. By recruiting a cre\rt of teenagers, an  o\\.ller. propertyle,,s or do not 1lar.e equipment that enables them to uork lhrougllour 
fisherman can work hi.; equiprneiit e\en during the less pr.riod, i n  sca,on, -,-hey tlepend, last resort, on o\r net-iisher~nell ha\illg the elluip- 
[he \\eek.s just before and after the rntiin season. suecessiul, lie is merit ,.ombillation needed for fijlling throughout the sedaol1, \ \ho recruit lhem 

a tligller iniome frotn his equip~ncnt. i f  returns arc disappointing, the u,hole on their for at lea$l of the Y ~ a r .  \Vith the ~ ; c p t i o n  ~f OIIe village 
oPera[ioncosts him bul atrifleanyway. 1 hird, the foraging air ivi t ,es  oiihild,.en, i n  the south, w]lere (he figure is lower, at least threequarters of the fisherme11 
have bearing 011 the re la ti or^ hetwccn a ire\\, \\orker and hij employer, 

chi l .  are indebted to and are de iacto boilded labourers. Intllisleipect 
dren rllect [heir own cansilmption r~eeds, the) also r ~ l i e \ ~  o\vner.t.jshcrmell there hardly seems to he any differen-e between a rernore artisanal \ illage such 
the re\porlsibility o f  paying the worker enollgh t o  feed his falnily, 

as in llorth xerala, alld Saktliikulangara. 1% here iishermerl llse only 
Most [he a;ti\,i~iea undertaken by women anti girls, pall [he anlbi t  erll vr.cselj (Mathur 1977: Platteau 1984). 

of i isilw. No single labourer's l~oujehold is able live or, (he deri\,ed against [his background, it i5 nor surprising that a ~ i c ~ u r e  o i  squalor 
irom fishingalone. \Vomen andgirlsearn additional ealh incoir mal l l l fa~tur ing,  predolllinatss i n  l iville cont~irions of  iisherme~l. In 1979. ac;ording toa  
or badly needd  b o d  by \rotking as servant, tor ttleir \vealrhier lleighbours, 

sus i n  ,he 50% of the  118,000 fisliermen'i households hati in-  
When her children arc still \mall, a \roman may often be ,inable to  earn a,lything comcp belaw ],0()0 a year, against 3 %  whose in;onle above 3,000 
but 3s so011 as her c l d ~ ~ t  d;luglltcr is about six or \everl, ,lie en t rus t  [he ,-llild (Kurien ]98j:d0), ~i~~~~~ se\en percent o f  the households lived under the poverty 
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le\.el as set by the Indian gu\,ernolerit ior 198(J(Ci. ~ ~ f h ~ ~  and scort 1980,. rh i s  nut let us now to the main que,tion: what is the impact o f  women's and 
Inearls tllaf, except for a tiny minority, fishermen survive in  contlitions [hat are, ..hildren2s work roles 011 fishery in Kerala as a 1vhdel 
by and I R I ~ ~ ,  very sinlilar to tllose I ]lave described (or poomkara, 

A similar conclusion may he drawn in respect oicllildren's work, L~~ earn. \Veapuns of the Small 
illgs, insecurity o f  employment and dependence on masters and a l l  con. 
tribute to their early introduction into the U ' O I I ~  T R ~  practice ofyourlg O\er the past f i f t y  years Kerala's i~sherics have i\irne<scd deep changes. In the 
children toragins for remnants o i thc  catch on [he seashore bile [he fishermen 1940s, the  government out on a policy of  modernization that included [he 
are 21 llork is cotnlnon 211 over Krrala (ct: also hfathur 1977:17y-80), B ~ ~ ~ ,  and introducrioll of rl).[on i n  rtlc fabrication of nets, the use of  cold storage, the 
in [Ile Hindu and Catllolic areas girls a$ well, keenly learn to resell sur. nlotorization oi artisanal craft and gave new impulse to the cooperati\'e \cc[or. 
plus they ]lave 10 poor rieighbours \rho cannot afford tile more fish \lost of tt le  efforts concentrated on the area around S a m -  
traded by adult fish vendors (Puthenkalam 1977). kulallgara, llad long been the main trading centre (or the export o f  dried 

'['he disparity in cultural traditions and religious beliefs of ~ ; ~ ~ ~ l ~ , ~  fisherfolk and salted fish to ceylon  laus us en 1968:139). The efforts first aimed at 
have an impact on the roles of wonien. For instanc~., ~ i ~ d ~  wolnen are likely a growing jtryam of fresh fish and fish producti originati1li: from 

have lesj children than Muslim and Catllolii women, and arc tjterefOre less t h e a n i s a n a l  'hjnterland3 ~owardstlle powerful Sakrhikulangara fish merchants. 
preoccupied with raising a large family. Irr many ~i , ,d , ,  and catholic At [he beginning of the 1960~. the demand for frozen sea-food i l l  Japan an* 
u'Omen artd teenage girls perf0rni jobs that are directly connected 10 such [he stlowed a sudden and phenomenal growth. Being lust under j00 Ions 
as fish vendiw, money-laltding, processing fish and rle[.makillg(~brahanl 1985; at end of [lie 1y5os, exports increased three-iold in barely three years. Pro- 
Ram n.d.; Nayak 1986). In the fishir~gcenrres in particular, \vhere[he for sizeable profits were alluring. While the shore-price for fresh 
is lnostly Catholic, women and girls provide a large anlount ofctleap labour for fish landed by artisanal fishermen was only 150 rupees per ton. the export value 
Pra\Vn processing and peeling (Mathew 1983: Gulati 1984; ~~~d 1989:147), E~~~ of a ton could reach 4,000 rupees. In the hectic climate o f  those Years, the Nor- 
though women's work is invariably performed onshore, their roles are Inore wegian proposal to help Kerala to moderni~e her tecllllique~ of  fishing by build- 
heterogrrlrolls than those of  children, particularly boys. ln coll[rast to [he hlus. i,lg a fishing llarbour in Sakthikulangara. appeared to,the trading elite 
lims, Hindu and Catholic women \,end fish to coastal consurnerj, engage in as a gift from haven. 
small-scalc tradillg and money-lendingand process fisll. whatever [hey do, how. ~h~ ~~~~~~~i~~~~ illrroduced a new type of frilling boat, the 'pueblo', that \jas 

their \rock i5 irlvariahly poorl) remunerated and of  low ,tatus ((;l,lati de,igncd to suit condiliorls of small-scale fisheries. l'hcse small trawlers, 
IY84:63ff.; hlathew 1983; Baud 198'); Ram n.d.). I t  is url[ikely to  significant. attho,lgh [hey looked quite odd in Norwegian eyes. were large ellough to revoiu- 
l y  higher earnings than coir making, for instance ~ 1 1  wonlen have i n  comnlon lionize not much [he o i  production in fishing as those between 
that their responsibility lies primarily in childbearirlg and dorrleslic work, l t  is prodllcers and traders, .f.he use of  motorboats made the fishermen who owned 
in the gender division of labour within llouschold [hat sirnil. 'lrltles . . are niost ttlenl m,lch faster in landillg[heircatcllesthantheartisdnal fishermen, withtheir 
prollounced. .Most usomen have to conibine housekeeping propelled by oars and sails. Houe\er, modernized fishermen were tied 
\"ark 1 0  supplclllenl the incorne of men, and they rely heavily on [heir children's to a harbour for landing [heir catches. In the fishing harbour, calclles could be 
Ilelp 10 he able lo do  $0. Just ;IS in Poomkara, women tlormally wittldraw froln handled quickly and stored adequately. Exporting agents guaranteed compara- 
work sour1 after marriage, until tl~eir eldest daughter is old enough to over tivcly higher prices [ban those obtained on the beaih. These higher prices \\ere 
donlestic affairs. This may occur when the child i j  as yo,lng as ( ~ , , l ~ ~ i  1984). necessary pay off the loans and to meet the higher rlrnlling iojts o f  the new 

To sum UP, the heterogeneity o f  the technical condirions of fishing a nut it also alloued merchants ro control the prices of fish more 
great deal o f  local variation. I t  is tttercfore not an easy matter to on directly th;,ne\.er,  hi^ [hemvir[,lally incontrol of theenrireinlr.rllal nlarket. 
the basis o f  available inaterial. However, there is enough reason to believe t l l a t  rheir  commalld over ,he large catches o f  motorized fishermen greatly enhanced 
labour relations, and in particular its gender and age have broad [heir international rep,1tation as reliable and steady suppliers. 11 g;lvC them a 
man features. In this sense, the l'oonlkara cajc does llot seenl to be exceptions[, tremelldous ad\antage above tile myriatls of vendors who had to collect their 
In the \vholrof Kcrala, as in Poomkara, ~ o m e n ' s a n d ~ h i l d ~ ~ ~ ' ~  work is primari. highly lnerchandise from remote and inaccessible shores. f 'he  
1Y oriented towards the continuity and weliare o f  tile household acti. ~ ~ k ~ h i k ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  nlercliantj were therefore the only serious partners hith whom 
vities that are o i  a lion-monerary nature, such ;IS donlestic chores and hraging, japallese and American fish food importers could deal (Galtullg 1974, Ig8O). 
In addition, they also earn additional cash to supplelnent the illcorne of men. i\rtisanal fishermen responded to foreign demand by an impressive increase 
Invariably, their earnings are inodest, as their work is generally heid ill low es- oi [heir This surpltls was obtained by fish traders for prices 
[real. The import;lnc~ of this uork ior the household is then beyorld dispute, well.belorr. of fish caught by modern boars. Kurien and Willman have 
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plaille~l this phenomenon by relating the shore-price of [he fish to [he scale  of to reduce operation costs \\hen catches failed or the price o i  fish was too lo!!. 
openltion of  the fishermen. They argue that the smaller the catch of a fislling lie o i  \r.as jiniply deducted fro111 the crew', {rages, the men having 
unit, lhc iewer traderi rheru are to buy i t ,  and that this ha5 a rlegative in[lllence [ I l c  option to s w i ~ ~ h  o f f  t11e motor and use their mujilcs in the e\ent o f  their 
on the price obtained by the iisl~arnien. For i n s t a r~~e  in 1979, prawns caught by returning empty l~anded. 
catarnaranj in Quilon district, fetched on average only 3 rtlpees a kilogram ~ h ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~  or labour in artisanal ti3hing \rere then not olll), very Lou, they could 

agdinst 4.79 rupee3 for Pra\vtt\ landed in the iishing harbour by nll,dern boats be reduced at \ \ i l l  as well. urldcrstand wh), one should consider the interplay 

(Kurir.11 and \Villmall 1982:42). I l i e  differr,ntial shore prices o f  pra\r ns tile herweell work alld the activities u i  \\omen and childrell. Looking 
willingness o f  artiwnal fisl~ermct~ to bring to market [he of fisll [hat r~lese frolll the owtler-['isherman's point o f  view, one can distinguish 

\''ere in demalld, discouraged traders from investing ill  modcrrl fisliillg methods. ti\.o factors that arc important for the fin;tl cost of labour. 1 he fir>[ one i, obvi- 

'rhey silnply had no ;ompelling motive to do so. '1 heir inercliandije was eithr.r ously the direct Lost oireplacing rht energy o i  labour directly engaged in fishing 

brougllt to them by agents operating in the ;~rtiranal fishing billages, o r  landed (direit reproduc(ion). Some labour is cheaper rhal~ other, and such ideological 
by lnotorboars in the heavily subsidized iishing harbours. Prompted by id,.tors as and age are o f  importance here. 1 have disiuqsed above hou 

strong p r i ~ e  increate.; poweriul traders from out,ide fishery, some of byhorn ilad teenage boys provide a pool of ~ l t e ap  labour iie~cssary for fishing during the 
rk~ed  a jeriotls depreision in rltt, trade and pro~essing ofcashe\, lults and coir, sla,.k season or lo\\ -productivity equipment and to asskt the fisliermel~ on- 
joined pr;lwn business in the 1970s (Kurien 1978:1563). 11 nlattered l i t t le  shore. uu1 [here is ariother factor that plays a role in deterntining the L O j t  o f  
\\'hcther the fishermen the). dealt with had modern or artisanal equ ipment .  B~ labour: the sost o f  replacing [he worker in the long run (future reproduction). 

The end of  the 1YhOs new roads had made most of the artisanal ~l~~ llost of unpaid domestic activities periormed by women and children: their 
ihores accessible to lorries and intulared valls. New cntr;ln[s in the buji. foragillg for such products as fish, file1 uood, iruits, and \egetables as \\'ell as 
[less therefore also chose to invest their profits in an even larger tiumber of in,ll. tlle additiollal cash they earn, all i~elp significantly ill keeping the iost o f  the 
lated lorries and free~ers rather than accluirit~g motorboat, ( ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~  1y~5:86 note direct reproduction o f  a fisherman's labour to a minirnutii. They also form a 
91). Over the years this enabled the traders to i~~crease the share of rile profi ts  buffer for nl;lirl[aining the worker u hen he is not en~ployed. With resllect to fu- 
reali~ed in fisheries at the ex pens^. o f  tile fishermen ( ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~  and .rhankappan reproduction, the \rage shoultl also cover thr.expenscs o i  bringing UP a IIew 
.4chari 1988:23). fisllernien. In artisanal fishing this i, the task of  the fisherman's 

I'he combined eifect o f  booming export, arid massive slibsidiej did lead most filmil). l n  a male dominated society such as Kerala's, adult rllen arc  upp posed 

owner-fisllermcn l i \  ing near the harbour to adopt motorized boats alld tra\, 1 provide their children \\ it11 food and shelter, while the women mind and trail1 
nets. The number o f  boats, only 693 in 1966, grew to 2,636 in 1972, to 3,038 i n  [hem. B~~ is tlifferent. ~ h r .  wage incon~e o i a  crew workcr is often so lo\\ 

1980, and reached 3,400 in 1987. Hut, in the meanrime, artisanal fishermen ,hat he provide for his childreti. \Vomen are iorced to supplement the 

brought more that1 t \ r i ~ e  as many neu boats illto operation tllan nlodern fisher. incolne ofthr.ir men, leaving the task o i  lnintlingthc sm;lll ones to thegirl,. Chil- 

men. The iocrrmer~t in the number o f  artitanal boats was from a n  estimated clreI1 have procure some of  rht, food and nioney needed for their owl1 
21,000in 1961 26,000in 1980, and reached 27,700in 1987 (I.hallkappan ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ i  mainrenallce, norably by helping their morl~er> and by assisting the fishemlcn 

1987). '1 .h~ total nuniber o f  fisliermc~~, mottly recrc~ited by the artisanal sector, ollsllore. ln  doillg so, women and children defray a signiii~ant and tlehible \hare 
nearly doubled: from 73,000 in 1961 i t  grew to 131,000 in 1980. 111 additioll, ar t i .  costs of reproducing labour. 'fhe di\,ision of labour in the fisherll~an's 
sallal fishills pro\ed to have a few advantages above modern fishing, [hat were hou,ehold is [herefore instrumetttal in maintaining and reproducitlg a \'as[ reser- 
crii,-ial in the years to follow. One was its flexibility when it came to adapt [he voir ot.cheap human enegy overtime. This gives artisanal fishing aplieli~menal 

operation colts 10 the restllts o f  rhc, fishing effort. Operation costs ill ar[i,allal atlyalltage ovr.r methods of  f~shing that have to rely on mechani~il  PO\Ver. 
fishing elltail, il l  rhe end, little more that1 the costs o f  labour. ~ i , ? , ,  [he wide ro ionclude, women's and children's work is nor only indispensable for tile 

tiiffcrenc-2 in po\r.er hetween owner-fishertnrn and their crew, t l l i s  mearls [hat ~ i \ , ~ l i h ~ ~ d  of  fishermen's families, but also for the iisheries 3t such. 'l'he fact 

the costs o f  a fichiltg operation could be reduced 10 a minillluln i j necejsIIrx t l l a t  [his work is nlostly p e r f o r ~ ~ ~ e d  in rile non-moneri~ed periphery of  fisll~ries 
Artisanal fisheries did wit~~ess  a gentline revolution. 1rl\,ejtments i n  fishing provides i t  with its compc~itiveendurance. Techt~oloijcal innovdtiorl, by its local- 

equipment of all types has proliferated, renderir~g it increasingly .l.he i7ed character, does no[ jeopardize this diviqion o i  laboor. On tht ~ontrury, i t  

u tcof  ice and llylon nets has spread evenly along the coajt, and many ,,,,,klrvu/. s u s t a i n ,  artisanal fisllernlell in [heirsuccessfulcolnpetition with modern fishery. 

/u"ls\'er~ fitted with ;in outboard o riot or in t l~zco t~rsco  j t ~ i e  1980~ ( ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~  1985). nllt type of iomnlercialized small-scale fishery that tieveloped in Keral;~ is 

Thisenabled then1 to return to the shore with their catches fairer to expioren?\\, i n  no \\ay 'beautiful'; it thrives on tile desperate struggle of men, uonlen and 

di,[ant fishirlg grour~ds. But these technical adaptations did nor jeopardiYe [he for basic necr.s,i[ics. ,\nd as the syrnptoms of  t l ~e  depletion of fish 
flsheriei' lo\v-~ost rationality. ~ r t i s a n a l  o a . l ~ e r - f i , h e r ~ n ~ ~ ~  retained tlleir become undeniable, its advantage in terms of  the cost o f  human enerSY 



may even turn out to form a serious threat to the marine environment. 

Women and Children at a Dead-End 

Marine resources have seriously suffered from the intensification of fishing that 
came in the wake of the prawn boom. While Kerala's total fish landings in the 
period 1971-75 had reached an annual average as high as 406,000 tons, this figure 
suddenly declined in the period 1976-80 to a mere 332,000 (Thankappan Achari 
1987). Given the increase in the number of workers and the amount of eqnip- 
ment, the declining tonnage of fish landings implied an even sharper decrease 
in the return per hour of fishing (Meynen 198919). While in 1973 one hour of 
fishing witha trawler yielded onaverage82.6 kilograms of fish, in 1979 thereturn 
had come down to only 4.2. Artisanal fishing was hit even harder. A yield that 
dropped from 95.2 kilograms/hour in 1973 to 1.6 in 1979 made the result of fish- 
ing still more depressing (Kurien and Mathew 1982:82). The response was, as 
expected, a further intensification of the effort. The total tonnage of exports 
could therefore keep growing, although at a lower pace than before, increasing 
from 22,792 tons in 1962, valued at 277 million rupees to 31,637 tons in 1979, 
with a total value of 1,096 million rupees (Kurien 1985:78). Meeting export tar- 
gets under these circumstances was realized by withdrawing fish from the inter- 
nal market, much to the disadvantage of the poor coastal consumer, in particular 
the fishermen and their families (Kurien 1987:91; Meynen 198920ff.). 

The combined effect of falling returns, the rising price of oil and the quick 
depreciation of the equipment, caused serious management problems for mod- 
ern fishermen. The owner of a modern boat incurred monetary losses every time 
an expedition failed. The fish hecaught therefore tended to become so expensive 
that he was forced to seek state support to remain in business. At first sight, ar- 
tisanal fishing proved better equipped to deal with the problem of diminishing 
returns than modern fishing, because it relied so heavily on human energy. As 
he had maintained the share-system, the owner-fisherman met no special 
difficulties in compensating the fall in return per fishing effort by lower shares 
for the crew on the beach. If he had an outboard motor, he often simply reserved 
the use of costly petrol for profitable expeditions, choosing to utilize muscle 
power, which costs him virtually nothing, for the unlucky ones. Resistance was, 
in the highly competitive atmosphere in which the intensification of fishing was 
taking place, simply out of the question. A high rate of population growth had 
made the ranks of men in need of work swell, and this had only added to an 
owner-fisherman's power over his crew. As men were forced into submission, 
women and children finally bore much of the human cost of artisanal fishing's 
resilience. 

Marine depletion affected their work roles in three ways: reduction in domes- 
tic fish, loss of employment and devaluation of female and child labour. From 
my fieldwork I gained the impression that children's customary rights to pick 
up remnants of the catch are being increasingly denied. Fish for domestic con- 
sumption has become scarce. There are a few signs that women's and children's 

employment opportunities in fishing have been adversely affected. The use of 
artisanal fishing gear operated from the beach, such as seines, has declined 
markedly, thereby impairing the work opportunities of teenage boys (see also 
Kurien and Willman 1982). Many female jobs, such as net making and fishvend- 
ing, have declined too, while drying and salting disappeared altogether. Demand 
for hand-made fishing nets sharply declined. In a depleted environment the 
more sophisticated machine-made nylon nets have become a must. Many 
teenage girls and women lost access to this lowly paid but rather stable source 
of earnings (Gulati 1984; Ram n.d.). Fish vendors, who are mostly women and 
children, faced increasing difficulties in procuring fish for trade and obtaining 
credit (Meynen 198920). In order to realize sufficient profits, they have, at in- 
creasing costs, to travel further afield and remain away from home for longer 
hours (Nayak 1986). Informants in Poomkara recollected that in the past women 
and girls used to find seasonal employment in drying prawns and fish all along 
the coast, a skill that almost totally disappeared with the soaring prices (Beena 
n.d.). Depletion also threatens the few female and child jobs that commercia- 
lization brought in its wake, such as sorting the catches of the trawlers, peeling 
prawns and transporting ice. Agents of the exporting houses have been hiring 
thousands of teenage girls and young women topeel prawns (Gulati 1984:114ff.). 
Women andchildren had therefore to seek to supplement family income by look- 
ing for occupations outside the realm of fisheries altogether, and had to content 
themselves with the heaviest and least rewarding jobs. Coir mapufacture, tailor- 
ing, retail sale of snacks and drinks, are examples of these (b n.d.). The in- 
comes one can earn in these occupations are even lower than those in occu- 
pations allied to fishing. They do not provide viable alternatives to fisheries. 
What they do rather, is to support thevery conditions which lead to the intensifi- 
cation of the fishing effort. In the long run therefore, the resilience of women 
and children in the face of the ecological crisis, turns out to have led to a 
dead-end. 

The Dilemmas of Resource Management 

I have argued that women's and children's roles in fishing have been unduly 
neglected. Within the family, women and children primarily pepform those tasks 
that allow for thecontinuity of fishing at low levels of income. This work is most- 
ly oriented towards subsistence and, as a rule, leaves little room for remunerated 
work. However, conditions in fishingmay force women andchildren to turn their 
hands to new activities in order to earn additional cash. This has been the case 
in Kerala's fisheries, where artisanal fishermen have been confronted with an 
increasing competition following upon a booming foreign demand for prawns. 
The disturbing devastation of the marine environment that followed threatened 
those activities on which women and children based their subsistence. In the ab- 
sence of alternatives to fishing, fishermen have had to cling to their jobs, even 
though their earnings were insufficient for a family to survive. It was up to wom- 
enand children to find imaginative ways to makea living. As they bore up against 



the effects of the ecological crisis, they could not but add to the further destruc- 
tion of the environment on which their lives depend. They thus became trapped 
in a vicious circle from which they may not be able to break out without far- 
reaching and possibly unforeseen consequences. 

Beyond the immediate effects discussed above, two possible consequences 
stand out: damage beyond repair to the environment and an escalation of vio- 
lence. While all eyes are turned towards thecrude destruction of the environment 
caused by bottom trawling, another type of damage caused by ever more refined 
methods of artisanal fishing may very well remain unperceived. However, it is 
impossible to tell what the long-term consequences of this creeping devastation 
will he. 

The second possible effect may he the escalation of violent conflict. There 
have been regular clashes between artisanal and modern fishermen on the issue 
of resource management. Women and children often play a leading role in or- 
ganizing unions in the south (Meynen 198924). Organized action has been in- 
strumental in realizingin the early eightiesa government ban on trawlingin shal- 
low waters. They havealso resulted in other policy measures suchas the provision 
of subsidized outboard motors to artisanal fishermen. But such action seems 
as yet unable to prevent a widening of the social gap between owner-fishermen 
and their crew. Organized action has hardly helped relieve pressures on the men 
of the crew to intensify the fishing effort at their own expenses. Nor has it been 
instrumental in helping women and children to break out from the vicious circle 
in which the decreasing incomes of men keep them trapped. Answers sought for 
halting depletion have therefore until now failed to formulate long-term stra- 
tegies relevant for the wider social setting of fisheries (Meynen 198929ff.). Sim- 
ply ignoring that women and children are an integral part of fisheries, these an- 
swers share the belief that marine depletion can be halted without those who 
stand to loose. One cannot therefore but fear violent confrontation further to 
escalate. 
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Notes 

1. The research was funded by the Netherlands Foundation for the Advancement of Tropical 

Research (WOTRO). It was part of a project of the South and South East Asia Section of the 
Anthropological Sociological Centre of the University of Amsterdam (Netherlands). The research 
was carried out in Central Kerala, in a locality situated along the densely populated coast of Kar- 
thikapaily taluk, with the assistance of S. Seethalakshmi, Beefathumma Kunju, P. Mohanakumari, 
and Saraswatiamma between 1978-80and 1982. The main findings will bepublishedin a hook under 
preparation. 
2. To protect the identity of my illformants 1 have used fictitious names and slightly changed some 
of the situations. 
3. Quantitative data refer to the period 1978-80. They were obtained through a survey of all house- 
holds, a year-long budget-study of 12 selected households and from local records. 
4. For a discussion along similar lines on girls' work see Nieuwenhuys (1989). 
5. This view is based on the comparison of the following empirical studies: Mathur (1977) (Tanur), 
Platteau a.0. (1981) (Purakkad), Anonymous (1981) and Platteau (1984) (Sakthikulangara), Gulati 
(1984) (Puthentura), Vattamattam (1978) (Poonthura), Platteau a.0. (1980) (Poovar). 
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